## Course Structure (600 credit points)

### YEAR 1

#### Semester 1
- **COMS1010** Academic & Professional Communications
- **COMS1005** Making Meanings
- **JOUR1000** Introduction to Print or Introduction to Broadcast
- **JOUR1001** Elective or Second Major Unit

#### Semester 2
- **CULT1000** Senses of Place
- **COMS1003** Culture to Cultures
- **JOUR1001** Introduction to Broadcast or Introduction to Print
- **JOUR1000** Elective or Second Major Unit

### YEAR 2

#### Semester 1
- **JOUR2005** Media Law* or Media Ethics*
- **JOUR2001** Journalism Optional Unit
- **JOUR1000** Introduction to Print or Introduction to Broadcast
- **JOUR1001** Elective or Second Major Unit

#### Semester 2
- **JOUR2001** Media Ethics* or Media Law*
- **JOUR2005** Journalism Optional Unit
- **JOUR1000** Introduction to Print or Introduction to Broadcast
- **JOUR1001** Elective or Second Major Unit

### YEAR 3

#### Semester 1
- **JOUR3005** Feature Writing* or **JOUR2002** Television News*
- **JOUR2002** Television News* or **JOUR3003** News Writing and Reporting*
- **JOUR2003** News Writing and Reporting* or **JOUR3001** Journalism Industry Placement*
- **JOUR3000** Advanced Broadcast* (50cr)

#### Semester 2
- **JOUR3005** Feature Writing* or **JOUR2002** Television News*
- **JOUR2002** Television News* or **JOUR3003** News Writing and Reporting*
- **JOUR2003** News Writing and Reporting* or **JOUR3001** Journalism Industry Placement*
- **JOUR3000** Advanced Broadcast* (50cr)

Note: Students must complete at least one 50 credit unit.

### Journalism Optional Units
- **JOUR3005** Feature Writing*
- **JOUR2002** Television News*
- **JOUR2003** News Writing and Reporting*
- **JOUR3003** Online Journalism*
- **JOUR2000** Radio News*
- **JOUR3006** Photo Journalism*
- **JOUR3002** Presentation for Broadcast*
- **JOUR3000** News Production & Editing* (50cr)
- **JOUR3001** Journalism Industry Placement*
- **JOUR3004** Advanced Broadcast* (50cr)

### Electives

Electives are a unit of study chosen by a student that is not specified in the course structure. You may choose any unit offered across the University, subject to meeting the pre-requisite.

For more units offered within the University or descriptions of the unit content, please visit: [http://handbook.curtin.edu.au](http://handbook.curtin.edu.au)

Enrolment dates and deadlines can be found at: [http://students.curtin.edu.au/administration/dates/index.cfm](http://students.curtin.edu.au/administration/dates/index.cfm)

*These units have pre-requisites, please refer to course handbook for information about pre-requisites ([http://handbook.curtin.edu.au](http://handbook.curtin.edu.au)). All units have a 25 credit value unless stated otherwise. Please contact your course co-ordinator for further information.*